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QUEnI ISABELLA OF SPAll! - SAll!T OR CRDlDlAL?

by Harc M. Tanenbaum

A Spanish poleat has petitioned the
of Spain

(1451-1504) a9 a saint.

V8tlc~n

to beAtify Queen Isabella

The universal reaction in both the Jewish

and MUslim cemmunitie. has been shock and disbelief.
now can one comDrehend the radical rlisparlty In perc90tions of Queen Isabella

- and King Ferdinand (1452-1516) - between Bo.e catholics end virtually all Jews?
(Muslims will appropriately 9pe.k Cor themselves.)
There are apparent political-religio~u9 motives today an the part of some
S

ultra-conservative clergy and their civic al11e.to

~

try to embarrass the

socialist Spanish government and progressive catholics who have sdvocated religiOUS
freedom for Jews and Protestants. But I aM persuaded that this Queen Isabella
sainthood projeet would not have been undertaken had theia' not existed 8
pervasive cultural IMage in Spanish society of this queen as a person of
high moral virtue.
That idealized imagery mocks the painfully recorded datqils oC Jewish
(and Muslim) histories which for centuries heve condemned Isabella as the mother
oC one or the cruelest reigns of terror in human experience.
Lest these comments be viewed as hyperbole or Catholic-bashing, let's look
briefly at how

represent8tiv~

Catholic and Jewish scholarship have diCrsrad in their
I

portrayals of Queen ISAbella, the Spanish Inquisition, end Tomas de Torquemada,
the Inquisition's Inspeotor General.
The New Catholic Encyclopedia is an authoritative l4-volume work
published bn 1967 in the United States to vide critical ' accla1m. The Jewish
Encyclopedia Is

8

milestone l2-volume work published in 1903 (which, despite its
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aga, remains a clBsslc.)
ON QUEEN ISA8ELLA. The Catholic Encyclopedia writes - "Isabella I, QUeen of
Castllle ••• wes devoted to the religiou8 and politicsl unity of Spain, the modern
history of which begins with her reign.
Ferdinand V ,",hi) she4:
~n

1479.

".x

(She) united Castile with Aragon when

had married In 1469, succeeded to the throne of Aragon

Together _iQ:~reyes

c8tolico8 (Catholic rulers) suppressed civil var and

banditry; reformed the law, the Judiciary, and the administration; built

regular

8

army; reconquered Granada (1411-92) and strsn&thened the monarohy vis-a-vis the
IL

boblee, the cities, end tho Church." (Vol. VII, p.

664/)

ON THE SPANISH I1IQUISrrIO!!: "In 14BO the Inquisition w.s

est.bl1eh.~

for .U

I

of Spain, aM ur)f\er Tomas de Torquemada (1483-98) it investigated. Marr!lnos, 'Whose

conversion to Christianity was suspect. In 1492, Jevs vere requieed to become
Christian - or leave Castile arn Aragon, and in ISO? Hos1ema had to maae the
same o:hoica."
ON THE ItfQUISlTOR GIi:.'ERAL, ro~tAS DE 1URQUPtAOA - "Legend. has transformed
Torquemsda into

S

oruel monster, but he vas sotually sn energetic, uncouth reli,iou9,

utterly devoid of ambition, who succeeded in giving his own austere character to
the

~w

institution. He carried out his mission until his dsath (September 16,

149~.)

From these descriptions, one would conclude that Queen Isabella was a
model ruler, of impecoable progressive aohievements in statecraft and civility.
The Spanish Inquisition appears as a somewhat uncomfortable Catholic-Jewish

encount~r

which hAd little to do with terror, murder, and finally, cruel expulsion. And
Torquemsda \lBS not "e monster" but simply "uncouth. 1t
From Isabella'S deoiction, no

C~tholic

reader would bave 8 wisp of a notion

of her brutality, her violence, and the Inquistlon's 8ystematic destruction of the
C

lives of maranos, fAithful Jews, and MODrs.
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Quaen Isabella prevail 1n the Vatioan, there

\iOU~.d be fe'J, if any, obstacles to bestowing 8~lntho":'( on her royal person.
But there is another Isabella, another

Sp~ni8h

Inquisition, snd another

Torquemadso For those unnerstandlng3 one needs to examine reliable Jewish sourCes.
The Jewish scholarl y

11t~r8ture

on this period 1s vast. For ressonS of brevity

I confine myself to the Jewish Endyolopedla s aocount.
'
"In early September 11+80, Isa b91la urged by ecclits1asUc81 dignitaries, affixed

her signature to th9 document which established the inquisition in her dominions.
"The Tribunals of the Inquisition ver9 objeot/of fear sDi terror Cor nearly
)00 ysars •..• The New or Spanish InquiSItion,
of Castile, Aragon, end Navarre

~T

intro~uced

into the united kingdoms

Ferdinand 8nj Isabelle the Catholic wea directed

chiefly against converted Jaws and ggainat Jews and Moors. During the oruel

perge~ions,

many thousands of Jewish families accepted baptism in order to save

their liv9s. (I.E, Vol VI, p. 588 rf.)
"As soon as the Catholic monarchs Ferdinand Bnd Isabella Bscemied their
respective thrones, steos were taken to segregat. the Jews ~th frOM the 'conversos'
and from tbeir fellow countrymenJ. At the Cortes of Toledo, in 1480, a)l Jews vere
ordered to be separated in special tberrios' and, at the Dortes of Fraga, two veers
later, the same la~ vas antoried. In Navarro, they ware ordered to be confLned in

Jewries at nlght."~
On February 6, 1481, the first auto de

r'

at Seville vas held w1th solemn

procession at Tablada . Six men ann women were burned at the stake eccused of
desecration of the 4msee of Jeeus.
I

At Seville, there were at least one auto de fe every month. 5Pventeen
,Mt.ranos were burned at the "QuemAdero" (the stake) on March 26, 1491. Many were
burnei a few weeks later. 8y the fol1ovidg Novemb9r nearly )00 had perished at SkI
stakes, while 79 were condemned to imprisonment tor lite.
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Selora the and o f the fifteenth century, there were

in Spainl

Yh~ch

ne~rly

a dozen tribunals

inflicted inhuman torture, Buffering and death, 88 yell 8S

depriving their victims of

the~r

property.

Significant for the Vatican's present considerations, the inquisitions at
S~vl11e

and In other cities were

80

cruel that complain.s were made to Pope

Sixtus IV (1471-1484). On January 2), 1483, this RangisBance Pope sent to
Quean Isab911a

"8

brief" in Which he vrotes

"It seems to us that the Queen 19 urgei to institute and confirm the
InquisItion by 8R1gitton and gre9d Cor 8arthly poss6ss1ons rather than by 18a1

for the f8ith anI true fesr of God." (Llorente, "Hlstoira Crltlqu8 de
L'Inquisltion d'Zspagne, " ~. 165.)
While sanctioning the Spanish Inquisition, the Pope repeatedly en'lleavored
in 1482 en::l 1.483 to checK its fanatic zeal. He protested the cruelty an1
illegality of the inqulsltlon of Seville, snd Inalsted on appointing a Man of
his ovn choice to whom msranos might appeal.
Ferdinand

~n1

Isabella reJecte1 the Pope'd urgent recommendation to

treat maranos more humanely, ani they etill more strongly disapproved his
giving absolution to heretics condemned by the tribunal.
Isabella not only endeavored to exterminate the Jewish people from her
own

but 81so compelled Italian princes to do the BaMa. She demanded

king~om,

that Henry VIII promise not to ~Uow the Spanish Jells to s t flY in England. She
offered the

h9n~

of her daughter to DOM Manue) of Portusal only on the condition

that he would expel both the Spanl sh mAranoa Bn::l immigrants and the native
Portug"a9 Jews. (Prescott, IIH1story of the Reign of Ferdinand Rnd Isabella or Spain .
In

A~dition

to Pope Sixtus' repudiation of thair cruelty and

inhumanity, there vas violent opposition to Isabella

... ~Ferdinand's
~

inquisition

throughout Aragon and Catalonia . The spontaneoue reaction came not only from
oonversos end their relatives but also from Catholios who considered the
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inquisition destructive of their liberties. Catalonia" cities also strongly
0ppos9d it, aM riots broke out at 88rdelona, Valencia, Terua!, 8n1 Lerida.

There

~s 80

much aoposition that the assembled Cortes sent

8

deputation

to protest to Isabella 8n1 Ferdinand, who remained inflexible.
In order to assure grester efficiency and rigor in pursuing their victims,

Isabella and Ferdinand established

8

Supreme Council of the Inquisition. O~
I

October 17, 14B3, they appolnted the Dominican, Tomas de Torquemada
Inquisitor General.

98

(He was then 63 yeers old and prior of a monastery 9t

Segovia, his native city.)
To give uniformlty to the tribunals, Torquemsda drafted an

r

Inqulsltorl~l

comltltution, "Compilecion de
las Instrucciones," "R:tb:u:JIK containing some
?8/
Ii articles. Among its instructions vera the order that if a marano remained
impenitent, the condemned

W~9

to be tied to the stake and burned alive. If

psaitent, he was to be strangled before being placed on the oile.
Torquem~1a,

rturing his term of fifteen

1e~r9,

condemned more than

8,000 Jews and Mara nos to be burned alive, ann more than 6,000 dead were
destroyed 1n effigy.
Adding insult to all this psin and suffering, Ferdlnan1 And Isabelle
engaged in one moral betrayal after snother.
In their eArly years

8S

Oueen and King, they were

8urrounde~

b~

baptized Jews or their sons who were their trusted confidential advisers and
secretaries. Th. quean's confessor, Fernando de Talavera, was of Jewish des.ent
on his mother's aide. He \Jss perseouted.
his

k~kx.flia.x

S8 8

merano by the

~nquisition

despite

trusted office. Even avowed Jews, foremost smong them

Don Isssc Abravanel,

enJF1~

pressure from the Dominioana.

IssbellR's confidence

~

until excluded by
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rerd1nan1 was the great-grandson of 8 Jewish womsn, the reputedly beautiful

Paloma of T01810. While still heir to the throne, he had many friendly deslines
with numerous maranos. Pedro de Is Caballera,

8

rich end respected marana of

Saragoss9, donated to Ferdinand soms 40, 000 ducats for 8 .... eostly neoklace

that was Ferdinand' s bridal gift to Isabella. He made Rx Francisco Sanchez
his maJor domo, ani apoointed his son'-in-Iaw as governor of Aragon .

Nevertheless, under the powerful influenoe of the Dominicans, th9y showed
the greatest intolerance to Jews, whether converted or otherwise.

Their ultimate betrayal of maranOa snd Jaws Came two years before the
expulsion of "the heretics snl infidels." Isabella and Ferdinand promised the
Jews of the

~~orish

kingdom of Granada all the rights they

posses~~

if they

vould assist the Spanish Christians in overthroving the exist'ng Muslim rule.
Their promise waB dated February 11, 1490, only two years before. it WaS
publicly repudiated hr

th~

decree of expUlsion.

Several months after the falloff Granada, An edict of espu1sion vas
issued against the Jews of Spain by Isabella anf Ferdinand on March 11, 1492.
It ordered all

i~.

Jews of whatever age to leave the kingdom by the last

~ay

of

July. Scholars t9stify that at least 200,000 had flel the country lesv l ng behind
the gloriously rich culture of the Golden Age anj

8

large number of relatives

who had been forced to convert.

EPILOGUE - There are a number of basic considerations which, I believe,
emerge from oonfronting the disparate Catholic and Jewish understandings of
Queen Isabella, the Spanish Inquisition, sn1 tts

In9pector-Gen8r~1

Torquemsda.

First, it VDuld be inconceivable for the Vati can to proceed one stsp
further on the beatification process of QUeen Isabella without taking fully
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and seriously into account the most responsible Jewish - ani Husltm - scholarship
on the murderous role of the qusen in the Spanish Inquisition. Put pleinly, she
is no more deserving of sainthood than was Adolf Eichmann.
S~cond,

anfthi~

if

useful 13 to oome out of this Isabella controvery - and

before it needlessly inflames Catholic-Jewish relations throughout the world - the
Vatican should

con9~der

convening

8

conference of the most competent Catholic,

Jewish and Muslim scholRrs of the period of the Spanish Inquisition. This could
help finally 010S8 the gap between the idealized and fa Iss treatment of QUeen
IS8 bella an,; th is entire era in much Catholic teething and the more realistic

and truthful aocounts that emerge from the victims' knowledge end experience.
Fi8slly, on a moral Rnd spiritual plane, to beatifv Dueen Isabella the
criminal would make a stan1ding mockery of Vatidan Council II an1 Pope John Paul II's
~

teachings of freedom of religious oons01enc9 and human ri&hts.
On January 1, 1991, the World Dey of PeacR proclAimed by the V9ticen, Pope
John Paul II preached these \(OMS urbi

~

-

at /
i j orbi

(to the city end the world).

"Tod~i,the m3ny peoples that make up the one human fAmily gre increAsingly
conearned that freedom of conscience, which is essential for the freedom of every
hum~n being, be rec~gnized in practice and safeguarded by law.

::~

It ••• 8 person
bot be treated 8S 8 kini of object governed solely by forces
outsi1e of his or her control •.• No human authority has the right to int9rfere with
A person~ conscience ••• ERch 1ndlvlduel's conscience (must) be respected by everyone
else; people must not attempt to impose their own truth on others. Th9 right to
orofess the truth must elw8vs be uDhel~, hut not in a wav which invol.es contempt
f or those vho may t!tlnk differently .••• Truth imposes itseJf solely by the roree of
its truth. To deny 8n individUAl complete free10m ~ r conscience - an1 in Darticuler
the frQ&1om t o seek the truth - or Ktxle«sx to attempt to impose a particular way
of seeing the truth, constitutes a violation of that individual's most persora1 rights

Rabbi Tanenbaum, for thirty years the director of international and interreJigiouB
relations of the American Ja·...ish Committee, and past chqirman of the Internationsl
Jewish Committee for lnterneliglous Consultations, has retired to write a book
on "The

Vatic~nJ

the JeW's, and Israel ~ It

